146	16.  Story of the Sixteenth Statuette — SR, MR
 1.	The bakula flowers put forth buds suddenly, attracting dense
swarms of bees from every quarter; and they are said to be like
divine nymphs with long lovely eyes, holding drafts (of sweetness)
for people (to drink).	And also:
 2.	The pleasantly buzzing humming-bees hug closely [ = devote
themselves to]  the delight  of the intoxication won  from  the
languid juice of the mango trees; and continually there persists a
gentle breeze, capable of stealing the perfume from the lovely
[* lotus- *] faces of charming women.
Seeing all this sportiveness of the spring-time, the minister Sumantra
came into the king's presence and said: " O king, the king of seasons,
the spring, has arrived; let a festival in honor of Spring be held today.
If you pay honor to Spring, all the Seasons will be made well-disposed
to you, and prosperity will come to all people, and there will be an end
of the misery of everyone." When the king heard his words he agreed,
and ordered that same minister to provide all the necessary prepara-
tions for the rites in honor of Spring. So the minister caused to be
erected a very beautiful assembly-pavilion, and summoned brahmans
skilled in Vedas and lawbooks, dancers acquainted with song and
music and dancing, and charming women. And the wretched, blind, deaf,
lame, deformed, and all the other beggars, came without being sum-
moned. And in that assembly-pavilion a throne was set up, studded
with all the nine gems, and upon the throne were placed two statues
of Laksml and Narayana [Visnu]. To pay honor to the images all
manner of sweet perfumed substances were brought together, such
as safiron, camphor, musk, sandalwood, and aloes-wood; and flowers
were gathered, such as jasmine, mango, navamallika and kunda [kinds
of jasmine], day-lotuses, madana-flowers, marjoram [?], campa, and
ketakL When all things needful were thus duly made ready, the king
himself had the sixteen-f old service performed to Narayana, and pre-
sented the brahmans and other people trained in the various arts with
garments and other gifts. After this the singers, having composed a
song of praise in the " spring " mode, sang to Spring. And the king,
when he had given them betel and dismist them, gave satisfaction to
the rest, the lame, the blind, and so on, with gifts of gold. At this
moment a certain bratman came into the king's presence, holding a
little girl by the hand. And first he spoke this blessing:
3. " May blessings be granted you by the face of Ambika {Par-
vat!]* who was adorned witib a wrist-band of snakes at her mar-
riage with the Club-bearer [Qiva]; her face, that straightway

